
£1,125,000

Kings Cross Lane
Redhill
Surrey



Gorgeous family bathroom & 
downstairs W/C 

Seven bedrooms, two with 
en-suites 

Living room and separate 
sitting room 

Large garden

Stunning open plan
kitchen/dining room 

Spacious driveway with garage 



Finished with sophistication and elegance, this gorgeous seven-
bedroom home is something quite spectacular. High ceilings, big
rooms, and large windows flow throughout this property adding a
bright and open feel that pours from room to room, ideal for any busy
growing household.

From the impressive entrance hall where you when you can add in
some artwork and really make this space pop – to your right you head
through to the living room. This impressive room can fit in a couple of
comfy sofas and create a warm and welcoming haven for you to sit
with family and enjoy a peaceful night in. 

The open plan kitchen/dining area is the perfect entertaining space,
the stylish décor mixes both contemporary and country design that
complement each other flawlessly. The bespoke kitchen has been
designed to make the most of the space on offer, integrated
appliances are included, and a magnificent island/breakfast bar adds
additional worktop space for you to create some mouth-watering
meals. Bi-folding doors lead you out to a large decked area for garden
furniture and your BBQ, the large lawn area is perfect whether you like
gardening or not – you can keep the lawn simple with a few potted
plants or for those keen gardeners this blank canvas is full of
possibilities to create something full of colour and landscaped. Through
double doors, the sitting room also give you access to outside. This can
be used as a peaceful space where you can enjoy the garden, a home
office or even a playroom for the children. 

UP to the first floor, there are give generous bedrooms, two of which
include en-suites as well as the family bathroom being on this floor. All
bedrooms have been decorated with neutral tones allowing you to
move in and add you own personal touch with ease. The family
bathroom has a huge freestanding bath where you can soak and
unwind enjoying a glass of wine.

The second floor has an additional two double bedrooms, skylights floor
the rooms with natural light all year round.



Nutfield Station 0.5m   The Station Pub 0.5m

Nutfield Primary School 0.9m  Priory Farm 0.7m

Redhill Station 2.0m    East Surrey Hospital 1.8m

M25 4.1m      Gatwick Airport 6.3m

Ashley likes it
because....

"This traditionally built home has been designed with care to the
highest standards and economy; from its feature lighting to media
cabling throughout, speaker cables have been pre-installed
throughout the home including a room designed as a media/cinema
room. The study has a large walk in storage area, perfect for home
working. The property enjoys gas fired underfloor heating downstairs
and solar panels to save on the electricity costs. The hard surfaces
are quality porcelain tile and the complimenting level decking area
Millboard; a high quality composite material that does not get
slippery in the winter or need any maintenance."

"This house has been finished
perfectly, with large rooms
throughout and a keen eye for design
from the current vendor - this is a
dream home for a growing family. A
black canvas, you can move in and
add your own personal touch to add
you own stamp and the open plan
layout will make throwing family
gatherings and friendly BBQ's a
breeze."


